C HANGES TO THE A GENDA
FOR

February 24, 2020
 The Annual Meeting with the Extension Office at 6:00 pm has been moved from the Main Floor
Meeting Room to the Ground Floor Meeting Room.
 Documentation has been added for Agenda Item #7 (minutes from December 9, 2019)

7

WORK SESSION AGENDA

B EDFORD C OUNTY B OARD

OF

S UPERVISORS

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL
D E C E M B E R 9, 2019
5:00 P.M.

WORK SESSION
a. Discussion with Social Services Director Andy Crawford regarding Foster Care cases
b. Update from Nursing Home Administrator Paul Poff
Adjourn the Work Session

6:00 P.M.

CLOSED SESSION
a. Closed Session pursuant to Section 2.2-3711 (A) (3), discussion or consideration of
the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, or of the disposition of publicly
held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the
bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body; specifically, tower sites
for the Broadband Expansion Project.

7:00 P.M.

REGULAR MEETING
(1) Call to Order & Welcome
(2) Moment of Silence
(3) Pledge of Allegiance
(4) Approval of Agenda
(5) Citizen Comments (15 Minutes)
(6) Action & Discussion Items
a. Consideration of a resolution declaring Bedford County, Virginia as a “Second
Amendment Sanctuary” (Resolution #R 120919-01)
•

Staff presentation by County Administrator Robert Hiss
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b. Consideration of a resolution expressing the Bedford County Board of
Supervisors’ Legislative Priorities for the 2020 Session of the Virginia General
Assembly. (Resolution #R 120919-02)
•

Staff Presentation by County Administrator Robert Hiss

c. Consideration of a resolution approving a lease with WestStat, Inc. to perform the
NHANES Program. (Resolution #R 120919-05)
•

Staff Presentation by County Administrator Robert Hiss

d. Consideration of a resolution authorizing the execution of agreements for
municipal solid waste transfer and disposal services. (Resolution #R 120919-06)
•

Staff Presentation by Public Works Director Sheldon Cash

e. Consideration of a resolution authorizing $5,000 from the Cellular Lease Revenue
Sharing Fund for a sewer connection to the Montvale Fire Department.
(Resolution #R 120919-08)
•

Staff Presentation by County Administrator Robert Hiss

(7) Consent Agenda
a. Consideration of a resolution accepting and appropriating the 2019 Local
Emergency Performance Grant (LEMPG) from the US Department of Homeland
Security Federal Emergency Management Agency in the amount of $26,608
(matching local funds equaling $13,304 will be met with CIP funds appropriated
for the CAD/RMS project). (Resolution #R 120919-03)
b. Consideration of a resolution accepting and appropriating the Tobacco Region
Revitalization Commission Grant for the New London Shell Building (Grant
#3470) (Resolution #R 120919-04)
c. Consideration of a resolution for authorization to initiate procurement and acquire
pricing for Transfer Station modifications, site improvement services and
Transfer Project equipment. (Resolution #R 120919-07)
(8) Approval of Minutes – October 8 and October 28, 2019
(9) Public Hearings & Presentations
a. Proclamation in recognition of Sheriff Mike Brown’s service to Bedford County
b. Proclamation in recognition of Supervisor Bill Thomasson’s service to Bedford
County
c. Presentation in recognition of Supervisor Andy Dooley’s service to Bedford
County
d. Public Hearing to discuss the possible exchange of property between the County
of Bedford, Virginia and the Bedford Regional Water Authority. Specifically, the
County of Bedford will convey a portion of Tax Map No. 147-A-40 and all of
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Tax Map No. 147-A-40A located on Falling Creek Road in exchange for Tax Map
No. 127B-1-17 located on McGhee Road from the Bedford Regional Water
Authority. (Resolution #R 120919-09)
(10) Board Committee Reports - none
(11) Board Member Comments
(12) Board Appointments
a. Consideration of a request to appoint Ronald Berman as the District 5
Representative to the Bedford County Planning Commission.
(13) County Attorney Report
(14) County Administrator Report
(15) Board Information
a. Bedford E-911 Communications Report for November 2019
b. Bedford Regional Water Authority Board of Directors meeting minutes from
October 15, 2019
(16) Board Calendar and Reminders
•

January 13 – Worksession at 5:00 pm; Regular (Organizational) Meeting at 7:00 pm

•

January 27 – Worksession at 5:00 pm; Regular Meeting at 7:00 pm

•

January 30 – (Tentative) C.I.P. Meeting with Schools (falls on a Thursday)

Adjourn
5:00 P.M.

WORK SESSION

Board of Supervisors: Tommy Scott, Chairman, District 5; Andy Dooley, Vice-Chairman, District 6; and
Edgar Tuck, District 2
Absent: Bill Thomasson, District 1; Charla Bansley, District 3; and Kevin Willis, District 7
-----Staff: County Administrator Robert Hiss, Deputy County Administrator Amanda Kaufman, County
Attorney Patrick Skelley, Public Works Director Sheldon Cash, Nursing Home Administrator Paul Poff,
Captain Mike Miller, Fire & Rescue Chief Jack Jones, Social Services Director Andy Dooley, CSA
Coordinator Paul Baldwin, Family Services Manager Tomi Turner and Executive Assistant Brigitte Luckett
Chairman Scott called the worksession to order and turned the meeting over to County
Administrator Robert Hiss.
Mr. Hiss then turned the meeting over to Social Services Director Andy Crawford, CSA
Coordinator Paul Baldwin, and Family Services Manager Tomi Turner for an update on foster care. (Mr.
Crawford’s full presentation will be kept on file in the County Administration Office for public review.) Mr.
Crawford stated he was addressing the Board to make them aware of the impact substance abuse is having
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in Bedford County, it’s impacts to child welfare, the steps being taken with community partners to combat
this issue, and the budgetary impacts for the County. Mr. Crawford noted there has been a significant
increase in caseloads in Child Protective Services and Foster Care, and that Foster Care cases have spiked
due to wide-spread substance abuse and addiction. Mr. Crawford and his team then reviewed fatality
statistics, adoption and reunification numbers, drug abuse statistics, the increasing budget impacts, and
adjustments made within his agency to address these issues. He and his staff also touched on their
community efforts, action teams, the addition of interns, and the creation of a Substance Abuse Prevention
and Mental Health Council (comprised of health care providers, local law enforcement, fire & rescue
personnel, public school staff, community churches, and citizens), which they have put in place to assist
with these challenges. Throughout the presentation, Mr. Crawford and his staff answered questions from
the Board. Mr. Hiss noted that the collaboration between departments to address these issues has really
impressed him. Captain Mike Miller stated his department is working with state and other local law
enforcement agencies to try and intercept drugs moving into Virginia from Mexico.
The meeting was then turned over for an update on the Nursing Home by Administrator Paul Poff.
(Mr. Poff’s full presentation will be kept on file in the County Administration Office for public review.) Mr.
Hiss noted that since Mr. Poff has come on board, there has been a significant turnaround at the Nursing
Home.
Mr. Poff’s presentation touched on the improvements made at the Nursing Home, which included
addressing deficiencies identified in state inspections, filling 35 open staff positions, developing retention
programs, the establishment an employee advisory committee to help retain staff, and actively admitting
residents. Mr. Poff also addressed the Nursing Home’s financials, noting that expenses for the first quarter
of the fiscal year are down 3.06%, while revenues are up 2.30%. He noted the numerous community and
in-house events held for the residents, and the efforts being made to maintain better communication with
the resident’s families. Mr. Poff concluded his presentation by noting the goals they have set for the Nursing
Home include maintaining their occupancy rate at 98%, maintaining the employee retention rate at over
90%, and qualifying for the Baldridge Bronze Quality Award for AHCA.
Supervisors Tuck, Dooley, and Sharp thanked Mr. Poff for the improvements he has made to the
Nursing Home. Both Supervisors Tuck and Dooley noted that they have heard a lot of good feedback from
citizens on how much better the Nursing Home is under Mr. Poff’s leadership; Chairman Scott echoed their
sentiments.
-----There being no further items for the worksession, the Board then adjourned the work session at
5:51 pm.
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5:51 P.M.

CLOSED SESSION

Board of Supervisors: Tommy Scott, Chairman, District 5; Andy Dooley, Vice-Chairman, District 6; and
Edgar Tuck, District 2
-----Staff: County Administrator Robert Hiss, Deputy County Administrator Amanda Kaufman, County
Attorney Patrick Skelley, Public Works Director Sheldon Cash, and Executive Assistant Brigitte Luckett
-----Chairman Scott turned the meeting over to Attorney Skelley, who called for a motion for the Board
to enter into closed session.
Vice-Chairman Dooley made a motion to go into Closed Session pursuant to Section 2.2-3711
(A) (3), discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, or of the
disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the
bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body; specifically, tower sites for the Broadband
Expansion Project; specifically, to discuss a broadband land exchange with Bedford Regional Water
Authority.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

none

Motion none.
-----Supervisor Tuck made a motion to go back into regular session.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

none

Motion none.
-----WHEREAS, the Bedford County Broadband Authority has convened a Closed Meeting, pursuant to
an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information
Act; and
WHEREAS, §2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by the Bedford County
Broadband Authority that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia Law.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bedford County Broadband Authority does hereby
certify that, to the best of each member's knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted
from open meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this
certification resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion
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convening the closed meeting was heard, discussed or considered by the Bedford County Broadband
Authority.
MEMBERS:

VOTE:

Bill Thomasson

Absent

Edgar Tuck

Yes

Charla Bansley

Absent

John Sharp

Yes

Tommy Scott

Yes

Andy Dooley

Yes

Kevin Willis

Absent

7:10 P.M.

REGULAR MEETING

Board of Supervisors: Tommy Scott, Chairman, District 5; Andy Dooley, Vice-Chairman, District 6; Bill
Thomasson, District 1; Edgar Tuck, District 2; Charla Bansley, District 3; John Sharp, District 4; and Kevin
Willis, District 7
-----Staff: County Administrator Robert Hiss, Deputy County Administrator Amanda Kaufman, County
Attorney Patrick Skelley, Public Works Director Sheldon Cash, and Executive Assistant Brigitte Luckett
(1)

Chairman Scott called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance.

(2)

Chairman Scott asked the room to observe a moment of silence.

(3)

Chairman Scott led the room in the pledge of allegiance.

(4)

Approval of Agenda
No motion was made to approve the agenda.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
(5)

Citizen Comments
Chairman Scott stated that, for the comment period, no one would be required to sign up to speak.

(Please note that because sign-up sheets were not required, names and addresses given below may be
incorrect. There was also difficulty making out names and addresses due to microphone feedback and cutouts, as well as crowd noise.) Chairman Scott stated that speakers would have two minutes to address the
Board, and would need to give their name and their address when they came to the podium.
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•

The following residents spoke in favor of making Bedford a “Second Amendment Sanctuary”:
Mike Miller (Sheriff-elect), Craig Newman (1039 Cedar Mill Drive), (unintelligible name and
address), Nate Boyer (5239 Everett Road), Nathan Wright (unintelligible address),
(unintelligible name and address), David Wells (1408 Commonwealth Drive), Seth Maxfield
(1431 McFalls Drive), (unintelligible name and address), (unintelligible name and address),
Jennifer Maxfield (1302 Thaxton School Road), Connie Kesler (1165 Shade Tree Drive),
(unintelligible name and address); unintelligible name (2165 Spradlin Road), (unintelligible
name and address), (unintelligible name and address), Douglas Jacobs (1435 Tucker Terrace),
Tim Sexton (3284 Bells Mill Road), James McKelvey (1616 Enoch Creek Road), Herbert
Cooper (gave no address); Angela Johnson (2201 Taylors Mountain Road), Richard Mast
(stated he lived in Lynchburg), Pete Johnson (101 Beacon Lane), Mark Jopis (202 Place
Crossing), David Hunt (1946 Big Island Highway), Peter Marianos (1548 Tucker Terrace),
(next speaker did not give name or address), Sandra Aldridge (3082 Union Church Road),
Martin Reardon (3131 Johnson Mountain Road), Childress (first name unintelligible, Big
Island), Kelly Bowles (5136 Union Church Road), Ben Anderton (14631 Lee Jackson
Highway), John Elliott, Jr. (no addresses given), Brandan Bays (3881 Murray Hollow Road),
and David Mark Ashburn (1223 Watts Road). (Chairman Scott interjected at this point that
the Board hears what the citizens have to say loud and clear, and stated that the Board agrees.
He asked that, unless someone has something new to say, it is time to allow the Board to move
forward with a vote; he noted those still standing in line to speak could do so.) Another speaker
came forward who gave neither his name nor his address; Deb Parkman (no address given);
Carl Deborn (610 Pine Street); Neil Mutter (1230 Crockett Road); Jason Jones, 1218 Cedar
Rock Drive; John Smith (unintelligible address); Wendell Walker (from Lynchburg); (no name
given, unintelligible address); and Steve Arrington (6131 Wheats Valley Road).
Reasons given for supporting this resolution included the unconstitutionality of new gun
laws that may be proposed by the State; the concern that citizens will have their guns seized;
the right to defend one’s self; that it’s not a gun-control problem, it’s a crime problem; that new
laws restricting minors will negatively impact family hunting traditions and the ability of
minors to defend themselves; and that it is a constitutional right to keep and bear arms. Several
speakers also stated they would like to see a local militia raised.

•

Mr. Case Pieterman, 1256 Wind Dancer Place, spoke in opposition of the Second Amendment
Sanctuary resolution. He said that guns hurt more people than they save, and he is concerned
about the resolution directing the Sheriff’s Office and county employees to defy state laws, as
the legality of these laws should be decided in the courts.
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There being no further citizens desiring to speak, the citizens comment period was closed at 8:37
pm.
(6)

Action & Discussion Items

(6a)

County Administrator Robert Hiss thanked School Principle Shawn Trosper and Music Program

Director Will Satterwhite for helping make this meeting possible this evening. He then read the resolution
declaring Bedford County, Virginia a “Second Amendment Sanctuary”.
Chairman Scott called for the motion.
Vice-Chairman Dooley stated that as a proud veteran he would like to make a motion to
approve Resolution #R 120919-01. Vice-Chairman Dooley asked all the veterans in the audience to stand
and be recognized; he then thanked them for their service.
Chairman Scott then polled the Board, with each member stating their support for the resolution
and then emphatically voting yes. Chairman Scott then read a brief statement he had prepared which
thanked the citizens for attending, noting there was still a lot to do with regard to maintaining gun rights in
Virginia. He concluded his statement by dedicating his vote to the Bedford Boys, who fought and died for
the right to keep and bear arms.
WHEREAS, the Second Amendment of the United States Constitution reads, “A well-regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall
not be infringed,” and
WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court in District of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008)
affirmed an individual’s right to possess firearms, unconnected with service in a militia, for traditionally
lawful purposes, such as self-defense within the home, and
WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court in McDonald v. Chicago, 561 U.S. 742 (2010),
affirmed that the right of an individual to “keep and bear arms,” as protected under the Second Amendment,
is incorporated by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment against the states, and
WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court in United States v. Miller, 307 U.S. 174 (1939),
opined that firearms that are part of ordinary military equipment, or with use that could contribute to the
common defense are protected by the Second Amendment, and
WHEREAS, Article I, Section 13, of the Constitution of Virginia provides, “that a well-regulated
militia, composed of the body of the people, trained to arms, is the proper, natural, and safe defense of a
free state, therefore, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed,” and
WHEREAS, Article I, Section 1, of the Constitution of Virginia reads, “That all men are by nature
equally free and independent and have certain inherent rights, of which, when they enter into the state of
society, they cannot, by any compact, deprive or divest their posterity; namely, the enjoyment of life and
liberty, with the means of acquiring and possessing property, and pursuing and obtaining happiness and
safety, and
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WHEREAS, Article I, Section 2 of the Constitution of Virginia reads, “that all power is vested in,
and consequently derived from, the people, that magistrates are their trustees and servants, and at all times
amenable to them,” and
WHEREAS, certain legislation that has or may be introduced in the Virginia General Assembly, and
certain legislation which has or may be introduced in the United States Congress could have the effect of
infringing on the rights of law-abiding citizens to keep and bear arms, as guaranteed by the Second
Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section 13 of the Constitution of Virginia, and
WHEREAS, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors is concerned about the passage of any bill
containing language which could be interpreted as infringing the rights of the citizens of Bedford County
to keep and bear arms, and
WHEREAS, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors wishes to express its deep commitment to
the rights of all citizens of Bedford County to keep and bear arms, and
WHEREAS, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors wishes to express opposition to any law that
would unconstitutionally restrict the rights of the citizens of Bedford County to keep and bear arms, and
WHEREAS, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors wishes to express its intent to stand as a
Sanctuary County for Second Amendment rights and to oppose, within the limits of the Constitution of the
United States and the Commonwealth of Virginia, any efforts to unconstitutionally restrict such rights, and
to use such legal means at its disposal to protect the rights of the citizens of Bedford County to keep and
bear arms, including through legal action, the power to appropriate public funds, the right to petition for
redress of grievances and the power to direct the law enforcement and employees of Bedford County to not
enforce any unconstitutional law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Bedford County, Virginia:
That the Bedford County Board of Supervisors hereby declares Bedford County, Virginia, as a “Second
Amendment Sanctuary,” and
That the Bedford County Board of Supervisors hereby expresses its intent to uphold the Second
Amendment rights of the citizens of Bedford County, Virginia, and
That the Bedford County Board of Supervisors hereby expresses its intent that public funds of the
County not be used to restrict the Second Amendment rights of the citizens of Bedford County, or to aid
federal or state agencies in the restriction of said rights, and
That the Bedford County Board of Supervisors will not authorize or appropriate government funds,
resources, employees, agencies, contractors, buildings, detention centers, or offices for the purpose of
enforcing laws that unconstitutionally infringe on the people’s right to keep and bear arms, and
That the Bedford County Board of Supervisors hereby declares its intent to oppose any
infringement on the right of law-abiding citizens to keep and bear arms using such legal means as may be
expedient, including, without limitation, court action.
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The undersigned Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Bedford, hereby certifies that
the resolution set forth above was adopted during an open meeting on Monday, December 9, 2019, by the
Board of Supervisors.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
-----(6b)

County Administrator Robert Hiss addressed the Board with a resolution expressing the Bedford

County Board of Supervisors’ Legislative Priorities for the 2020 Session of the Virginia General Assembly.
Mr. Hiss reviewed the revised priorities, which had been discussed with the Board at an earlier meeting,
and noted that this evening’s Second Amendment Sanctuary Resolution would be included in the resolution.
Supervisor Sharp made a motion to approve Resolution #R 120919-02.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Bedford County, Virginia, has identified major
legislative issues of statewide concern to be considered by the 2020 session of the Virginia General
Assembly; and
WHEREAS, the Board adopts this resolution as its Legislative Program for the 2020 session
of the Virginia General Assembly.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Bedford County,
Virginia, that the following legislative initiatives are submitted for its legislative program for the
2020 session of the Virginia General Assembly for its favorable consideration and adoption.
1. Second Amendment Protections
The County is opposed to State legislation that unconstitutionally infringes and restricts the
rights of Bedford County citizens to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the 2nd Amendment.
Furthermore, the County objects to any mandate that requires the use of County funds,
resources, and personnel to aide in the restriction of the rights guaranteed by the 2nd Amendment.
2. Rural Broadband
• The County strongly supports efforts to expand broadband capabilities in underserved
and rural areas to adequately serve unserved and underserved areas.
• Efforts to enhance the deployments of 5G technology must include expansion
of high-speed service to rural areas.
• The County requests that the Commonwealth continue to increase grant funds available
through the Department of Housing and Community Development and other avenues for
aid to rural localities.
• The County strongly opposes any regulations that remove or unreasonably inhibit local
control over the siting and construction of internet service facilities.
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3. Local Retention of Revenue for Internet based services
The County requests that the Assembly's position on any Internet Sales Tax revenues
allows for the greatest impact at the local level. The County supports the efforts of the General
Assembly to pass legislation to assist localities in the state-wide upgrade of school facilities.
4. Transportation
The County continues to be concerned about funding for our public highways and
roadways, and respectfully requests:

•

That funding be restored for the Secondary Six-Year Plan to fill in the funding gap
for general roadways to assist local governments in providing needed secondary
roads.

•

Support for a robust Revenue Sharing program with sufficient funding to encourage
localities to target and improve roadways.

•

Support the location of an Amtrak train station in the Town of Bedford.

5. Education Funding
To assure each child in Virginia a quality education necessary for their success, the County
calls upon the Governor and General Assembly to fully fund the Standards of Quality as
recommended by the Board of Education and the Standards of Accreditation.
6. State and Local Fiscal Relationship

•

Specific local revenue authority should not be upended or restricted without granting
alternative revenue sources, including Machinery and Tool tax.

•

The County requests that local governments be included in study commissions or
other bodies formed to review local revenue authority or governance.

•

The County opposes any additional unfunded mandates imposed upon localities. For
example, a proposal from the State Board of Elections is being considered to expand
early voting up to 45 days prior to an election. We believe that a study of any data
from the yet to be implemented 9-day no-excuse voting program should be reviewed
prior to any further early voting expansion.

7. Workforce Development
The County supports changes in curriculum and funding that will increase the number of
students leaving the K-14 system with workforce ready credentials. The County supports
incorporating career and technical education curriculum at the elementary school level. We support
high school students earning academic credit for participating in an internship, apprenticeship,
credential and other work programs. The County supports innovative models for schools to give
academic credit for students that earn industry workforce skills through certifications, or licensure
from an approved education or training provider. The County supports establishing partnerships to
strengthen the school-to-workforce pipeline in a variety of ways including guaranteed employment
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opportunities with local businesses and learning opportunities shared between local community
college and high school.
8. Opioids and Methamphetamine
The County supports all efforts, both state and federal, to support solutions to opioid and
methamphetamine abuse facing our communities.
9. Children's Services Act
Propose legislation to allow the option of a public school special educational program
established and funded jointly by a local governing body and school board for the purpose of
providing special education, related services or both within a public day school. In the
alternative, request that the Department of Education develop a pilot program in certain local
school divisions allowing a process for redirecting federal, state and local funds, including
CSA funds for the purpose of providing services currently offered in a private day setting in
the public school setting as an alternative.
10. School Public Safety
The County supports dedicated state funding to improve school security for both capital and
operational costs including funding that would serve as an incentive for local school divisions to
hire additional Resource Officers, School Protection Officers, or other security personnel and
measures. The Board urges consideration by the General Assembly to allow, as an option of the
local School Board, the carrying of concealed firearms on school property by specially-trained
school personnel as a means of enhancing the safety and security of children and employees.
11. Proffers and Growth Management Tools
The County supports changes to the conditional zoning law to allow greater flexibility in the
application process for determining fiscal impacts.
The County also supports legislation that grants localities additional tools to adequately meet
increasing needs for public services driven by new development without burdening current
residents with the cost of new growth through increased real estate taxes. Such additional tools may
include broad impact fee authority for all counties, and adequate public facilities provisions.
12. Volunteerism and Credentialing of EMS and Fire Personnel
The County supports a General Assembly sponsored independent review of the credentialing
and instructing criteria for EMS and Fire volunteer personnel. The increasing levels of complexity
to serve one’s community in these roles are driving potential qualified candidates away from
assisting and by default creating a no-win situation. Localities are either forced navigate a potential
public health crisis as less and less personnel are available to respond or create more paid personnel
positions. Neither of these alternatives are attractive to rural communities with limited budgets.
The County recognizes that industry, credentialing standards are important; but urban friendly,
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large budget policies are being propagated as a one size fits all solution by the State oversight
agencies.
13. Protection of Life
The County supports the right to life of both the unborn and those who are living. Legislative
initiatives have been proposed with the aim to deprive the unalienable right to live without the due
process of law. The Board believes that the right to take another’s life should not be granted by
legislative means.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
-----(6c)

County Administrator Robert Hiss addressed the Board with a resolution approving a lease with

WestStat, Inc. to perform the NHANES Program. Mr. Hiss briefly explained the need for the lease, the
details of which are given in the resolution below.
Supervisor Sharp made a motion to approve Resolution #R 120919-05.
WHEREAS, the Bedford County is one of 15 localities in the United States selected to participate
in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES); and
WHEREAS, NHANES is a program of the Center for Disease Control and subcontracts with
examination and survey process to WestStat, Inc.; and
WHEREAS, the goal of NHANES is to reach approximately 350 Bedford County residents and
believes it best to have their temporary facility located in the center of the County; and
WHEREAS, upon review of available public and private land for lease, it was determined that the
recently acquired park land along Bedford Avenue adjacent to the Health Department is the best location;
and
WHEREAS, the lease will be temporary beginning on February 19th until the program ends on April
20th.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Bedford County Board of Supervisors, that the
County Administrator is authorized to execute a lease agreement to facilitate the NHANES program.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
-----(6d)

Public Works Director Sheldon Cash addressed the Board with a resolution authorizing the

execution of agreements for municipal solid waste transfer and disposal services. Mr. Cash gave a brief
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review of the process that led to this request coming before the Board, which are outlined in the resolution
below. He then answered brief clarifying questions from the Board.
Supervisor Thomasson made a motion to approve Resolution #R 120919-06.
WHEREAS, limited landfill capacity necessitates the offsite transfer and disposal of solid waste,
and related equipment purchases and site improvements; and
WHEREAS, on May 13, 2019, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors authorized the
advertisement of a Request for Proposals for Municipal Solid Waste and Transfer Services; and
WHEREAS, the award of multiple hauling and disposal contracts was specified to improve service
dependability; and
WHEREAS, proposals were received from Waste Management, Republic Services, and RWG5
offering landfill services; and
WHEREAS, proposals were received from Thompson Trucking, First Piedmont, and Republic
Services offering transportation services; and
WHEREAS, Page County and Pittsylvania County expressed interest in offering landfill disposal
services; and
WHEREAS, site visits, discussions and negotiations were completed during the procurement
process to finalize initial pricing at less than $50 per ton on July 1, 2020, confirm stability of operations,
and availability of long term service sustainability; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Bedford County Board of Supervisors does hereby
authorize the County Administrator to execute contracts with Brunswick Waste Management Facility, LLC,
a Republic Services affiliate, to provide disposal services, and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Bedford County Board of Supervisors
does hereby authorize the County Administrator to execute contracts with Thompson Trucking, Inc. to
provide transportation services.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
-----(6e)

County Administrator Robert Hiss addressed the Board with resolution authorizing $5,000 from

the Cellular Lease Revenue Sharing Fund for a sewer connection to the Montvale Fire Department. Mr.
Hiss stated that this fire department’s septic system has failed and the new connection is needed. VDOT
and the Bedford Regional Water Authority have agreed to hook up the new line through the new system
currently being connected to the VDOT station located at the adjoining site. This will increase the cost of
the line by an estimated $5,000, which can be covered by the Cellular Lease Revenue Sharing fund held by
BRWA. Mr. Hiss then answered clarifying questions from the Board.
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Vice-Chairman Dooley made a motion to approve Resolution #R 120919-08.
WHEREAS, there is signed agreement dated November 4, 2003 between the Board of Supervisors
and the Public Service Authority (BRWA) that established an escrow account for lease revenues generated
from the cellular equipment on existing water tanks. As of November 30, 2019, the account had a balance
of $20,241.15 to be used for new water or sewer projects.
WHEREAS, the Montvale Fire Department has a failed septic drainfield and is in need of assistance;
and
WHEREAS, VDOT is constructing a sewer line to service their offices across the street from the
Montvale Fire Department; and
WHEREAS, BRWA has reviewed the request and estimates that $5,000 is necessary to upgrade the
previously planned 6” line to an 8” line, and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of Bedford County to assist the Montvale Fire Department.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Bedford County Board of Supervisors, to authorize
$5,000 from the Cellular Lease Revenue Sharing fund held by BRWA per the stated agreement to go
towards this project.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
(7)

Consent Agenda
County Administrator Robert Hiss reviewed the following item on the consent agenda:
a. Consideration of a resolution accepting and appropriating the 2019 Local Emergency
Performance Grant (LEMPG) from the US Department of Homeland Security Federal
Emergency Management Agency in the amount of $26,608 (matching local funds equaling
$13,304 will be met with CIP funds appropriated for the CAD/RMS project). (Resolution #R
120919-03)
b. Consideration of a resolution accepting and appropriating the Tobacco Region Revitalization
Commission Grant for the New London Shell Building (Grant #3470) (Resolution #R 12091904)
c. Consideration of a resolution for authorization to initiate procurement and acquire pricing for
Transfer Station modifications, site improvement services and Transfer Project equipment.
(Resolution #R 120919-07)
Supervisor Thomasson made a motion to approve the consent agenda.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis
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Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
(8)

Approval of Minutes
Vice-Chairman Dooley made a motion to approve the minutes of October 8 and October 28,

2019 as presented.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

None

Motion passed.
(9)

Public Hearings & Presentations

(9a)

Proclamation in recognition of Sheriff Mike Brown’s service to Bedford County (postponed until

Mr. Brown can attend.)
-----(9b)

Supervisor John Sharp presented the following proclamation to Supervisor Bill Thomasson in

recognition of his service to Bedford County:
WHEREAS, Mr. William A. “Bill” Thomasson was elected to represent District One in November
2011 and took his seat on the Board of Supervisors on January 1, 2012; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Thomasson won a second term on the Board in November 2015, and served as the
Chairman of the Board in 2018; and
WHEREAS, Bill has represented the County as a member of the Tri-County Lakes Administration
and the Roanoke Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization, and as a board member of the Virginia
Association of Counties representing Region 11; and
WHEREAS, he has faithfully and diligently served his constituents with distinction and compassion
though his insight, leadership, and commitment to the goals and visions of Bedford County; and
WHEREAS, his devotion to Bedford has been instrumental in the County’s navigation through
numerous significant and beneficial projects for tourism and economic development; and
WHEREAS, he took great pride in representing what was in the best interest of all citizens in
Bedford County; and
WHEREAS, Bill has decided to retire from the Board at the end of his term on December 31, 2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bedford County Board of Supervisors hereby
express their sincere thanks and heartfelt appreciation to Mr. William A. “Bill” Thomasson for his
dedication to Bedford County and to public service, and wish him a long, happy, and healthy retirement.
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Mr. Thomasson thanked the Board for the resolution, stated it has been a pleasure to serve, and
thanked the citizens for their support. He also stated the Supervisor-elect Mickey Johnson will do a good
job for District 1, and urged the entire Board to work for what’s best for the entire county.
-----(9c)

Supervisor Tuck presented the following resolution to Supervisor Andy Dooley in recognition of

his service to Bedford County:
WHEREAS, Mr. Andrew D. “Andy” Dooley was appointed to represent District Six from February
12, 2007 to December 31, 2007, elected to serve another term in November 2015 and took his seat on the
Board of Supervisors on January 1, 2016; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Dooley served as the Vice-Chairman of the Board in 2019; and
WHEREAS, Andy has represented Bedford as a member of the Roanoke Valley Metropolitan
Planning Organization, and has continually strived to represent his constituents while keeping the welfare
of all Bedford County residents in the forefront of his decision making; and
WHEREAS, he has worked tirelessly to promote the benefits of tourism, economic development,
and recreation programs throughout the County; and
WHEREAS, he was a proponent of partnering and collaborating with the Town of Bedford; and
WHEREAS, his devotion to Bedford and his efforts to improve his community through his service
has shaped the future of our community for many years to come, especially in his work assisting with the
Wireless Broadband Initiative; and
WHEREAS, Andy’s service on the Board of Supervisors will conclude at the end of his term on
December 31, 2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bedford County Board of Supervisors hereby
express their sincere thanks and heartfelt appreciation to Mr. Andrew D. “Andy” Dooley for his dedication
to Bedford County and to public service, and wish him the best in his future endeavors.
Vice-Chairman Dooley thanked the citizens, stating it’s been a pleasure to serve and he has tried to
do what’s best for the County. He thanked the Board, and noted some of the projects he is proud of such as
getting the Broadband Initiative going, building the new Liberty Middle School and gym, renovating Forest
Middle, the comprehensive pay study, and maintaining a balanced budget. He urged the Board to remember
that in all their decisions, it needs to be “we”, not “I”. He also asked the Board to keep pushing for help
with all the unpaved roads in Bedford.
-----(9d)

Supervisor Tuck made a motion to continue the Public Hearing to discuss the possible

exchange of property between the County of Bedford, Virginia and the Bedford Regional Water Authority.
Specifically, the County of Bedford will convey a portion of Tax Map No. 147-A-40 and all of Tax Map
No. 147-A-40A located on Falling Creek Road in exchange for Tax Map No. 127B-1-17 located on McGhee
Road from the Bedford Regional Water Authority (Resolution #R 120919-09) to the next meeting.
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Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

none

Motion passed.
(10)

Board Committee Reports - none

(11)

Board Member Comments
Supervisor Sharp thanked Supervisors Dooley, Willis, and Thomasson for their service on the

Board.
(12)

Board Appointments

(12a)

Chairman Scott made a motion to appoint Ronald Berman as the District 5 Representative to

the Bedford County Planning Commission.
Voting yes:

Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

Mr. Thomasson and Mr. Dooley

Motion passed.
(13)

County Attorney Report – nothing to report

(14)

County Administrator Report

(14a)

Mr. Hiss gave an update on the Burnbridge Road Sewer Project, noting we are still waiting for

about half of the funding from the property owners before we can move forward. He will likely bring this
back to the board at a meeting in the near future.
Mr. Hiss also gave a status update on the Montvale Water System, noting they are not in compliance
at the time but are working towards achieving compliance.
Mr. Hiss thanked Supervisors Willis, Dooley, and Thomasson for their service, noting that he has
enjoyed working with them. He stated that he has appreciated their leadership and the opportunity they
gave him in hiring him as the County Administrator for Bedford County.
(15)

Board Information

(15a)

The Board was given a copy of the Bedford E-911 Communications Report for November 2019

for review.
(15b)

The Board was given a copy of the Bedford Regional Water Authority Board of Directors meeting

minutes from October 15, 2019 for review.
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(16)

Board Calendar & Reminders
Mr. Hiss reviewed the following upcoming Board meetings:
•

January 13 – Worksession to discuss the landfill at 5:00 pm; Regular (Organizational) Meeting at
7:00 pm

•

January 27 – Worksession to discuss VDOT Smart Scale and the Lynchburg Regional Airport at
5:00 pm; Regular Meeting at 7:00 pm

•
(17)

January 30 – (Tentative) C.I.P. Meeting with Schools (falls on a Thursday)

Adjourn
Chairman Scott thanked Supervisors Willis, Dooley, and Thomasson for their service on the Board,

and then called for a motion to adjourn.
Supervisor Thomasson made a motion to adjourn at 9:39 pm.
Voting yes:

Mr. Thomasson, Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Bansley, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Scott, Mr. Dooley,
and Mr. Willis

Voting no:

none

Motion passed.

John Sharp, Chairman
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